Leatherback turtle survey in
Solomon Islands
By John Pita (WWF), Peter Ramohia (TNC) and Joe Horokou (Environment Department,
Solomon Islands Government)

L

eatherback turtles have long been an important part
of the cultures and traditions of the countries of
Melanesia like Papua New Guinea (PNG), Papua
(Indonesia) and the Solomon Islands. In the Solomon Islands particularly, local communities have benefited
from this species whether as food or for other purposes for
generations.
However, declines have been observed at
many nesting beaches and it is now recognized that intervention is necessary in order
to conserve and protect the remaining nesting population in the country.
Achieving conservation goals and effectively protecting these endangered animals
cannot, however, be achieved without
addressing beach impacts and gathering
knowledge on nesting population size and
turtle movements following local nesting.
The leatherback nesting population in
the Solomon Islands is part of the stock
nesting in the large geographical area of
the western Pacific. As such, to effectively
conserve and protect this species, the Solomon Islands need to work closely with her
neighbours like PNG and Papua (Indonesia). To achieve this purpose, the Solomon
Islands entered into a tri-national agreement
with these two countries in 2006. Under
this agreement, the Solomon Islands will
be working with PNG and Indonesia to
conserve and protect the remaining nesting leatherback population in the western
pacific.
Achieving conservation goals and effectively protecting these endangered animals
cannot however, be achieved without knowledge on nesting population size and turtle
movements following local nesting. This is
not only true for the Solomon Islands but
her two neighbours PNG and Indonesia as
well. This Conservation International (CI)
facilitated, National Oceanic Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) funded survey
project, is therefore crucial for bridging the
existing information gap with regard to the
nesting population size and the movement
of leatherback turtles in the western pacific
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region.
In the Solomon Islands, the success
of this survey project and achieving long
term conservation and protection goals for
leatherback turtles will depend very much
of the contribution of key partners like the
national government through the Department of Environment, The Nature Conservancy (TNC), World Wide Fund for Nature
(WWF), CI and local communities. Strong
collaboration of these in-country partners is
necessary. With this NOAA funded project,
it is hoped that important information on
nesting population size and average number
of nests laid per individual on monitored
multiple nesting beaches like Sasakolo and
Litogharhira on Santa Isabel, Queru on
Tetepare and Havila/Baniata on Rendova
would be obtained. At the same time, the
aerial survey carried out would be necessary
for estimating nesting population of leatherback turtles and determining significant
nesting aggregation outside monitored nesting beaches in Solomon Islands for future
observation.
This survey project has two parts to it.
The first part involves a ground survey on
index leatherback nesting beaches (nest
counting, tagging and telemetry) and the
second the aerial survey which involves
flying an aircraft over known leatherback
nesting beaches (and potential ones) and
counting leatherback nests on the beach.
Ground survey (Monitoring and Telemetry)
During the nesting season September
06 to March 07, four leatherback nesting
beaches in the Solomon Islands have been
established as “index beaches” in Solomon
Islands. These were Sasakolo and Litogharhira on Santa Isabel, Queru on Tetepare and
Havila/Baniata on Rendova. On these
nesting index beaches the following ground
survey activities were undertaken.
(1) Counting (and recording) leatherback nests on the nesting beach every
morning from the beginning of nesting
activities (start of nesting season) up to the
date of aerial survey and again from the date
of the aerial survey until the end of nesting
activities (end of nesting season).
(2) Training of local turtle monitors
in turtle tagging methods – metal tag and
electronic tag (Passive Integrated Transponders – PIT tags) application methods.
(3) Deploying satellite tracking devices
to 10 leatherback turtles nesting at these
index beaches and training of local biologists and turtle monitors in the method.

(4) Take blood, skin and egg shell
samples on 10 leatherback turtles for genetic
analysis
Aerial survey
The aerial census of the leatherback nests
was conducted at nesting beaches on the
main Islands of Solomon Islands between 27

islands or areas.
This survey (ground and aerial) shows
the Solomon Islands supports only a very
limited number of nesting beaches for
leatherback turtles. Also, to obtain accurate
information on the nesting population size
of leatherback turtles in Solomon Islands, it
is of particular importance for the ground

December 2006 and 2 January 2007. This
window represents a period immediately following the peak of the leatherback nesting
season in Solomon Islands (nesting season
Sept. 06 – Mar. 07). The islands covered
included Guadalcanal, Malaita, Santa Isabel,
San Crictobal (Makira) Vangunu, Tetepare,
Rendova, Vella la vella, Ranongga, and
Choiseul. Other islands or parts of Solomon
Islands were not surveyed because of lack of
or absence of leatherback nesting beaches
(thus no nesting activities) from those

work which has been initiated at the index
beaches in Santa Isabel and Rendova Island
to be done properly and meticulously
through to the end of this nesting season.
Without due diligence, the reliability and
credibility of the information collected
could be undermined, which may render
the entire survey work ineffective. Nesting beaches on Santa Isabel support the
most nesting activities in Solomon Islands,
followed by those on Rendova, in Western
province. Of the index nesting beaches on
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Isabel, Litogharhira nesting beach was found
to be special in that it not only supports the
highest nesting density but also the largest
nesting leatherback turtles in the country. It
is recommended that this nesting beach be
considered for protection and conservation.MG

This article was compiled from the report ‘Aerial
Survey of Leatherback Nesting Beaches and Telemetry
Work in the Solomon Islands’ A Trip Report prepared for
Conservation International.

Opposite page from top: Leatherback turtle,
Isabel Island. Centre: Aeriel survey, Choiseul Island. Bottom: Aerial survey, Rendova
Island. Above: Tagging leatherback turtle,
Rendova Island.
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